Editor's

Summary

THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY

CONFERENCE

of the Brookings Panel on

EconomicActivitywas held in Washington,D.C., on May 8 and 9, 1980.
Thisissueof BrookingsPaperscontainsthe four articlespresentedat that
conferencetogetherwithformalcommentson the articlesand a summary
of the generaldiscussionof each. The participantswho commentedformally were invited to expand on their topics. Their comments,which
frequentlytakedifferentviewpointsfromthe authors,are more extensive
than those in previous issues of BrookingsPapers. The articles cover
topics that have been of majorinterestto the professionand of concern
to policymakersduringthe decade of the panel'sexistence: stabilization
policy, the theory of employmentarrangements,the system of flexible
exchangerates,and inflation.
The 1970s will be rememberedas the most disappointingdecade for
economicperformancesince the GreatDepression.In the firstarticleof
this issue, JamesTobin providesa comprehensiveoverviewof stabilization policyand theoryagainstthe backgroundof this performance,which
has "frustratedpolicymakers,forecasters,and theorists"alike.
Tobin distinguishestwo waves of monetarismchallengingthe consensus frameworkthat emphasizesthe effects of aggregatedemand of
both monetaryand fiscal actions and the responsesof prices and employmentdescribedby the short-runPhillipscurve.Monetarism-1makes
variationsin the stock of money the primarycause of fluctuationsin
nominalGNP, denyinganythingmore than minor and transienteffects
fromchangesin fiscalpoliciesor nonpolicyshocksto the economy.Both
the consensusframeworkand Monetarism-1predictthat policy changes
affectreal outputin the economy.Monetarism-2,the "newclassical"eco0007-2303/80/0007-0018$01.00/0 i) Brookings Institution
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nomicsidentifiedwith the theoryof rationalexpectationsthat developed
duringthe decadeof the 1970s, deniesthat systematicpolicy changescan
affectreal economicvariables.
Because any changein nominalGNP is composedof changesin real
GNP andin prices,the policy-ineffectiveness
propositionof Monetarism2 assertsthat systematicpolicy is fully reflectedin prices. Tobin notes
that institutionalinertialimitsthe responseof prices and wages to variations in demand.Althoughcontractsthat contributeto this inertiacould,
in theory,try to take accountof a rangeof unanticipatedeventsto which
policies could respond, actual contractsin the economy do not. As a
result, policy changesbased on new informationcan have an effect on
output and employmentand can be stabilizing.
Tobinprovidesa criticalreviewof the claimsandpolicy recommendations of Monetarism-1.He explainswhy fiscal developmentsas well as
monetarypolicy matterfor stabilization.And he discusseswhy inflation
cannot be understoodas simply a consequenceof too much growthin
money. Throughoutthe past decade,the monetaryauthoritieshave confronted the question of whether and how much to accommodatethe
ongoing inflationand the inflationaryshocks that have occurred.They
could not ignore the inertia of inflation.To the extent they have supported inflationaryincreasesin the growthof nominal GNP, they have
done so because less accommodationwould have depressed the real
economy more than they wanted.Thus, Tobin argues,even in its theoreticalform, monetarismis no panaceafor the problemof inflation.
Monetarismconfrontsthe additionalproblemthat no one monetary
aggregateis a suitable instrumentfor policy to control. Fundamental
monetarismfocuses on the monetarybase, whichis clearlya controllable
quantity.In practice,the fairlysteadygrowthof the base in recentyears
has not preventedsubstantialvariationin the growthof nominalGNP,
prices, and real output.Transactionsmonetarismfocuses on the dollar
assets that are used in making payments.Tobin notes that no unique
transactionsmediumcan be defined,as the recent proliferationof bank
and nonbankinstrumentsavailableto the publicillustrates.More fundamentally,he points out that nominalGNP is not limitedby the stock of
transactionsmedia, and monetarypolicy does not work by providingor
withholdingtransactionsmoney to influencespending.
Ratherthan set targetsfor any particularmonetaryaggregate,Tobin
recommendsthat policy set targetsfor economic performance-ranges
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for nominalGNP growthor for its divisioninto attainablecombinations
of inflationand real GNP growth.The FederalReserve'stargetsshould
be consistentwith the economicobjectivesand assumptionsof the federal budget,forcinga coordinationin the fiscal-monetarymix and permittingsensiblecongressionaloversightof monetarypolicy.
Tobin regardsthe coordinationof fiscal and monetarypolicy as importantboth in the stabilizationarenaand for meetinglonger-runobjectives. A growth-oriented
long-runpolicy would combinea tighterbudget
to providesufficientnationalsavingwith lowerinterestratesto encourage
investment.Changesin the structureof taxation could also be used to
favor capitalformation.For countercyclicalpurposes,fiscal policy can
often have a more promptand predictableimpacton the economythan
can monetarypolicy. Moreover,fiscal stimulusmay be needed to promote recoveryif monetarypolicymakersare inhibitedbecauselow interest ratescan depreciatethe dollar and raiseU.S. prices.
Tobin carefully examines recent "supply-side"proposals that have
renewedeconomists'long-standinginterestin the determinantsof economicgrowthand the designof policiesto affectthe economy'spotential
output.He observesthat the tax systemhas interactedwith inflationand
distortedthe incentivesand burdensof taxation.He thereforeadvocates
reformof both individualand businesstaxes to make taxationof capital earningsmoreneutralwithrespectto inflationandto spareindividuals
the taxationof that portion of capital gains and interestearningsthat
arisespurelyfrom inflation.But Tobin disprovesmany of the claims of
supply-sideproposalsthat go well beyondcorrectingfor such distortions.
One such claimis that the saving availablefor investmentwould be enhanced by well-structuredchanges in the personal income tax. Tobin
points out that what mattersis total saving, not any one componentof
the total. He showsthat if tax reductionsin some areasare compensated
by increaseselsewhere,restructuringthe income tax would have only a
slighteffecton total saving.Uncompensatedtax concessionsfare worse:
they can increasepersonalsaving but are almost sure to reduce, rather
thanincrease,totalnationalsaving,thusleavingless roomfor investment
of all types.
Another supply-sideclaim is that the U.S. income tax burden has
grownexcessiveandthatincometax reductionswouldbringforthsizable
increasesin labor supply and productiveeffort. Tobin points out that
disincentiveproblemsare acute at the lowest income level. He urges a
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reformand integrationof assistanceprogramswith the personalincome
tax and social securitytaxes to minimizethe work disincentivesof the
presentsystem.But Tobin observesthat recentsupply-sideproposalsare
aimed at higher-brackettaxpayersfor whom the effects on supply are
dubious.He shows that, even if optimisticestimatesof the labor supply
responseare accepted,the increasedconsumptionfrom tax reductions
would almost certainlyexceed the increasein the supply of goods produced,thusreducingthe total savingavailablefor investment.Tobin also
puts present U.S. taxes in perspective:the taxation of income in the
United States is lower than it is in most European countries;and the
after-taxrewardsto additionalworkaregreatertodayin the UnitedStates
thanin earlierperiods,and greaterhere thanin most othercountries.
Tobinreaffirmsthe profession'sverdictthatonlylimitedimprovements
in productivitycan be obtainedby increasinginvestment,and the returns
in added consumptionfrom such a programare long delayed. Despite
the modest prospects,he favors policies to encourageinvestmentand
productivitygrowth.But he also dashesthe hope that such policies can
contributenoticeably to fightinginflation. Tobin argues that inflation
yields neitherto programsto expandsupplynor to programsto restrict
demandunlesswe are preparedto pay a greatcost in unemploymentand
idle capacity.Thus, to slow inflation,Tobin advocates coordinatinga
gradualslowdown in nominal GNP growth with an auxiliaryincomes
policy usingtax-basedrewardsand penalties.
At least since Keynes, the insensitivityof wages to variationsin demandhas been a key featurein explainingfluctuationsin aggregateemploymentand output.In the second articleof this issue, Robert E. Hall
tries to explain this insensitivityas part of a model of efficientemploymentarrangements
betweenfirmsand workers.Hall's stresson efficiency
is an attemptto reconcilea centralmacroeconomicfact with a powerful
microeconomictool. In most macroeconomicmodelsthe unemployment
that arisesfrom stickywagesin the face of inadequatedemandis seen as
an inefficientwaste of resources.Yet microeconomicspresumes that
inefficientarrangementswill not exist in marketsbecause both parties
standto gain from removingthem.
Macroeconomistshave generallyadvocateda stablegrowthof demand
at high employmentlevels to avoid the costs of cyclical unemployment
andforgoneoutput.But in recentyearssome new classicaltheoristshave
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triedto model aggregateemploymentfluctuationsas efficient.The implicationsof this line of thoughtfor macroeconomicmanagementare farreaching:if observedfluctuationsin output and employmentare truly
efficient,the basis for any stabilizingpolicy disappears.Hall recognizes
that the questionof efficiencyarisesat two distinctlevels-whether employmentarrangementsbetween an individualfirm and its worker are
efficient,and whethertotal employmentin the economy is always efficient.He makesa case for the former,but pointsout seriousobstaclesto
acceptingthe latter.
Hall documentsthe importanceof long-termwage and employment
arrangementsthroughoutthe economy,a characteristicthat is centralto
his efficiencymodel. He estimatesthat 54 percent of workersin their
earlythirtieshave been employedat their currentjobs for threeyears or
moreand most will stay at those jobs for manyyearsto come. Half of all
workersare in jobs that will last fifteenyears or more. In this situation,
wage settingwill be stronglyinfluencedby the prospectof the job continuingfor manymore years.Hall notes that most of the value addedin
the economycomesfrom suchjobs, whilerelativelylittle of it stemsfrom
the more numerousshort-termjobs that are often stressedin studies of
unemployment,preciselybecausethe latter are brief.
In jobs characterizedby long-termemploymentarrangements,a firm
and its workershave a mutualinterestin maintainingtheir relationship
over a long period of time because of the specific human capital that
workersaccrue.Hall describesseveral featuresthat might characterize
an efficientcontractualarrangementunder these conditions.The wage
at any time would representpart of a long-termpaymentrather than
the market-clearingprice that would be efficientif workers and jobs
were realignedcontinually.The firm would have the responsibilityfor
varyingemploymentand,withinnarrowlimits,hoursof work,in response
to variationsin demandfor the firm'soutput.In addition,the firmcould
expect its employees to vary the amount of their work effort when
needed.Each of these generalfeaturesis actuailyobservedin the economy. Wagesare adjustedat intervalsto accommodatechangesin prices
and other wages that cannot be accuratelyforeseen,but otherwisestay
on what could be describedas a long-termpath. Temporarylayoffs are
the primaryresponseto changesin demand for a firm'sproduct,with
variationsin averagehours of work confined to a limited range. And
productivityvarieswith demandover brief intervals,indicatingthat em-
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ployeeswork harderwhen there is more work to do. Althoughgranting
that these featuresare also subject to more traditionalinterpretations,
Hall concludesthat efficiencyat the microeconomiclevel is compatible
with the main featuresof employmentarrangementsin long-termjobs.
Hall is more skepticalabout macro efficiency,and notes three ways
in whichthe evidencedoes not supporta descriptionof cyclical fluctuations in employmentas efficient.First, efficiencyimplies highly stable
aggregateemployment;thereis no explanationfor why largefluctuations
in the work to be done should be efficient.Second, purely nominalinfluencesshould have no effect on the efficientlevel of employment;yet
purelymonetarychangesdo have such effects.Third, relativelylittle of
total unemploymentcan be accountedfor by the efficiencymodel. In a
nonrecessionyear such as 1977, only 3 percentof total unemployment
was due to workerson temporarylayoff and only 12 percentwas due to
layoffshoweverclassified.In a recession,aboutone-thirdof the increase
in unemploymentis accountedfor by layoffs, but that fractiondeclines
sharplyas soon as recoverybegins. Therefore,from the viewpoint of
stabilizationpolicy, Hall offersno evidenceagainstpolicies that attempt
to moderatecyclicalfluctuationsin unemployment.
In the decade since the Brookingspanel firstmet, the world economy
has moved from the BrettonWoods systemof fixed exchangerates that
centeredon the U.S. dollar to the currentsystem of flexible exchange
rates and a greaterdiversityof internationalreserveassets. In the third
articleof this issue, RudigerDornbuschexploreshow, and how well, the
presentsystemworks.Dornbuschfirstexaminesseveraltheoreticalviews
of exchangerate determination.He begins with one of the most simple
theoriesthat explainsexchangerates in termsof demandfor and supply
of money underthe assumptionthat goods producedin differentcountries are perfect substitutesand that exchange rates continuouslyand
exactlymaintainpurchasingpowerparityamongcurrenciesby offsetting
differencesin inflationrates.Dornbuschrejectsthis view becauseit does
not fit the facts: he finds substantialevidence of deviationsfrom purchasing power parity under the flexible rate system and obtains poor
resultswith equationsthat attemptto explain exchangerates using the
monetary-purchasing
power parity approach.He then reviews and extends the traditionalMundell-Flemingapproachto modeling exchange
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rates. In this model, when assets are perfect substitutes,exchangerate
movementsinduced by interest rate differentialsdominate any movements in the currentaccount. Thus the most simple Mundell-Fleming
model, in which interestrates rise cyclicallywith domesticactivity,produces the paradoxicalresult that an increasein the demandfor a country's output,even from increaseddomesticexpenditures,causes its currency to appreciate.Dornbuschshows that the paradox remains even
when the model includessome additionalreal world complexities.
Dornbuschmakes an importantaddition to empirical explanations
of exchangeratesby introducingrationalexpectationsinto his model. At
any point in time, spot and forwardexchangerates fully incorporateall
worthwhileinformationabout their currentand expecteddeterminants.
Changesin these ratesmustthereforecome from new informationabout
thesedeterminants.Dornbuschuses the futureratesimpliedby short-term
interestdifferentialsas a measureof anticipatedexchangerates.The differencebetweenthis rate for any date and the spot rate that ultimately
prevails at that date is the unanticipatedchange in the exchangerate.
Dornbuschexplains this unanticipatedchange using "news"about the
currentaccount,interestrates,andgrowthat home andabroad.The news
is the differencebetweenforecastsof these determinantsat the time the
future rate is observed and their eventual actual values. While this
formulationperformsquite well in explainingthe effectiveU.S. exchange
rateagainsta combinationof othercurrenciesandthe dollar-yenexchange
rate, it is not successfulin explainingmovementsin the deutschemark.
To explain the movementsin the dollar-markexchangerate, Dornbuschrelaxesthe assumptionthat assetsin differentcurrenciesare perfect
substitutes.In his view, a desireby internationalinvestorsto increasethe
shareof marksin theirportfoliosis the majorreasonfor the real appreciationof the markin recentyears. He arguesthat the growingdemand
by internationalinvestorshas outweighedthe relativelylargersupplyof
markassetsthat has been createdin the past few yearsby large German
governmentdeficits, and suggeststhis mark shortagewill continue for
some time.
Dornbuschturns from explainingexchangerates to examininghow
the flexibleexchangerate systemhas workedand how governmentsand
centralbankshave operatedwithinthe system.He findsthatofficialinterventionhas been directedmainlyat offsettingunexpectedmovementsin
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exchangerates,a policy of "leaningagainstthe wind."Whilethe authorities have thus attemptedto smoothexchangeratefluctuations,they have
not triedto adhererigidlyto particularexchangerate targets.Dornbusch
does findthatGermaninterventionshavebeen influencedby cyclicalconsiderationsas well as by exchangerate surprises,resultingin a "beggarmy-neighbor"strategyvis-a-visthe dollar.Their interventionpolicy has
respondedboth to unemploymentand inflation,holding down the mark
relativeto the dollarin the first case and supportingit in the second.
When monetarypolicy is used to affect real output, the change in
interestrates also tends to move the exchangerate, thus addingmore inflationfor a givenreductionin unemployment.However,Dornbuschfinds
no evidencethat interestrate policies have been modifiedin recognition
of this interactionwithexchangerates.Nor does he findthatinterestrates
have been gearedtowardfinancingcurrentaccountimbalancesby generatingoffsettingcapitalflows.Interestratepolicieshave apparentlysimply
been geared to the domesticbusinesscycle. As a consequence,current
accountsurpriseshave given rise to exchangerate instabilityand, under
the protectionof intervention,to capitalflows that increasethe instability. Interventionhas been used to permitthe monetaryauthoritiesto pursue domestic objectives.At the same time, interventionhas permitted
asset holders to adjusttheir holdingsin differentcurrencieswith profit.
Dornbuschviews flexibilityin real exchange rates as an important
vehicle for correctinigfundamentalimbalancesin the currentaccount.
But he advocatesa more activeuse of interestrate policy to financedisturbancesin the currentaccountthat can be identifiedas transitoryto
reducethis sourceof exchangeratefluctuations.lie also counselsa more
stablemacroeconomicpolicy as a way of reducingunexpectedtransitory
disturbancesin exchange rates. James Tobin, among others, has suggesteda modesttax on conversionsof one currencyinto anotherso as to
limit speculativecapitalflows and thus the transmissionof financialmarket disturbancesto exchangerates. As he puts it, he wants to "throw
some sand in the wheels of our excessivelyefficientinternationalmoney
markets."Dornbuschrejectsthis prescriptionbecause it mightinterfere
with legitimateeffortsto financetemporaryimbalancesand might prevent asset holders from acquiringa portfolio denominatedin the currenciesthey prefer.Dornbuschagreesthat shiftsin portfoliopreferences,
like the movementinto marksthathe identifies,shouldbe accommodated
withoutaffectingexchangerates.But he recommendschangingthe rela-
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tive supply of assets to match such shifts rather than interferingwith
capitalflows.In particular,he recommendsexpandingthe supplyof mark
assetsin the currentenvironment.
In the finalarticleof this issue, GeorgeL. Perryexaminesthe inflation
of the past decade and presentsa model that explainswage inflationin
termsof the responseof firmsto changesin the demandfor their products. Perryrecordshow the two big burstsof inflationduringthe decade
-first in 1974 and again in 1979-were both dominatedby huge increasesin energyprices. And he notes that some cyclical variationin
price inflationcomes from sensitiveraw materialsand from the margin
of other prices over standardwage costs. Nonetheless, he focuses his
model on wage setting because it underlies most of the cyclical and
chronicinflationin the economy.Understandingthe wage-settingprocess
helpsdefinethe limitationsandpossibilitiesfor affectinginflationthrough
policy.
Perry divides the process of nominal wage setting into two distinct
parts.The firstis the responseof nominalwages to unemploymentand
demand.In this part of the process, firmsadjusttheir wages relativeto
the marketin order to achieve desired levels of employment.Through
such adjustments,wage changesallocatelabor amongfirmsand sectors.
At the sametime, this codeterminationof wages and employmentat the
level of the firmleads to a relationin the aggregatebetweenaveragewage
increasesand both the level of and the changein the rate of unemployment,a slightvarianton the simplePhillipscurve.
The second part of the wage-settingprocess in Perry'smodel is the
responseof individualwages to a norm rate of wage increase for the
whole economy.This responseof wages to the normis centralto understandingthe inertiain wage behaviorthat produceschronicinflation,but
it does not have allocativesignificancefor employmentamongfirmsand
industries.Keeping up with the norm is the allocativelyneutral wage
strategyfor individualfirms;it neitherimprovesnor worsenstheir positions as employers.
Perrydescribeschangesin the wage norm as somewhatdiscontinuous
and episodicresponsesto economic conditionsratherthan as continual
adjustmentsto experiencedor expectedactualinflation.Duringsustained
periodsof exceptionallystrongor weak demandthat resultin persistent
departuresof actualwage changesfrom the prevailingnorm, the norm
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will eventuallymove.But briefdeparturesof actualwagebehaviorfroma
prevailingnormdo not seemto affectit much.Similarly,some partof the
cyclicalchangein inflationarisesfrom the normaland expectedcyclical
variationin relativewages and does not automaticallychangethe wage
norm.Whilethe normdoes not respondpromptlyto price changessuch
as those that camewith the energypriceexplosionsof the past decade,it
may eventuallyadjust for part of the erosion in real wage gains that
resultsfrom such price explosions.In principle,the norm may be influenced by direct policies of the governmentsuch as wage guidepostsor
standardsassociatedwith otherincomespolicies.Or it maybe responsive
to a "policycommitment"strategysuch as WilliamFellner advocatesin
his commentson Perry'spaper.
Perry notes that the wage-settingprocess may exhibit a bias that
ratchetsup inflationin successivebusinesscycles. One possiblesourceof
bias arisesif firmsactivelyraise their relativewages to expandemployment but rely on normal attrition,ratherthan initiatingactive relative
wage reductions,to reduceemployment.Anotherpossiblesourceof bias
arisesif firmsare more anxiousto keep up with signs of an increasein
the wagenormthanthey areto lead the way in trackinga perceivedslowdown in the norm. Such an asymmetrymay arise from the interestof
firmsin beingknownas "a good place to work,"an importantconsideration in maintaininggood long-runrelationshipswith workers.
Perry'smodel challengesthe relevanceof the naturalunemployment
rate and wage acceleration-two conceptsthat pervademany of the inflation models of recent years. His model explains how inflation can
originate,vary, and persistwithoutreferenceto a naturalunemployment
rate. It also explainshow inflationcan get worse undera varietyof conditionswithoutsignifyingthat unemploymenthas fallen below some accelerationistthreshold.The model is concernedwith the wage inflation
that coexistswith involuntaryunemploymentand underutilizedcapacity,
whichis the problemthat actuallyexists, and not with the wage inflation
that would arise if unemploymentapproacheda largely frictional or
structuralminimum.
Because changes in the wage norm are not related to economic or
policy variablesin any mechanicalway, Perry'sempiricalestimatesof
his wagemodelallowfor only two discreteshiftsin the norm: one following the two quickrecessionsinterruptedby only an abortiverecoveryin
the late 1950s and early 1960s, and one followingthe sustainedexpan-
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sion thatbroughtverylow unemploymentand risinginflationin the late
1960s. It is evidencein supportof his wage norm conceptthat even this
simplerepresentationof changesin the wage norm renderslagged wage
inflationstatisticallyinsignificantin the equations.Laggedinflationhas
often been used in empiricalstudiesto capturethe inertiain wage inflation and has at times been interpretedto imply an accelerationistmodel
and a naturalrate of unemployment.
The empiricalestimatesare generallyconsistentwith the conceptual
model.Wageinflationis responsiveto cyclical conditions-the tightness
in labormarketsand changesin employmentor unemployment-as well
as to shifts in the norm. The cyclical effects alone are relativelyweak,
indicatingthat inflationrespondsonly slowly to variationsin aggregate
demandor to slackor tightnessin the labormarket.Perryalso findsthat
the guidepostsunder PresidentJohnson and the Nixon controls both
slowedwage inflation.Consistentwith earlierstudies,his paperidentifies
a modestdirectimpactof consumerpriceson wages.
Perry also assessesthe ability of some alternativemodels to explain
inflation.He shows that money has no special explanatorypower when
added to his frameworkand that monetaristexplanationsof the 1970s
do poorlywhentakenby themselves.The new classicalmodelsareharder
to examine empirically. According to these models, unanticipated
changesin nominaldemand,often equatedwith unanticipatedchanges
in moneyin these models, affectreal output and employment,while anticipatedchangesaffect only prices and wages. Because neither money
nor nominaldemandcan be divided into anticipatedand unanticipated
componentsfor direct testing, Perry looks at indirect evidence by examiningthe variancesof prices,output,money,andnominalGNP during
each of the past threedecades.He findsno supportfor the new classical
modelsin this analysis.In particular,in a new classicalinterpretationof
the 1960s, the long expansionof that period should have been largely
"anticipated,"and the steady decline in unemploymentthroughoutthe
decadeshouldthereforebe interpretedas a continuousequilibriumwith
a steadydeclinein the naturalunemploymentrate.Perryconcludesthere
is little that is distinctivein the new classicalmodels if "sucha dramatic
changein actualunemploymentis simplyrelabeledin this way."
In simulationswith his empiricalmodel, Perry illustratesthe weak
responseof inflationto recession.A recessionraisingunemploymentto
9.0 percent followed by an average recovery reduces wage inflation
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temporarilyby a little more than 1.0 percentagepoint before it returns
to its initialrate as unemploymentreturnsto prerecessionlevels. Only a
shiftdown in the wagenormproducesa persistentand substantialreduction in wageinflation.Whenhe simulatesthe model allowingfor a hypotheticalbut plausibledeclinein the normin responseto a sustainedrecession that keeps unemploymentat 9.0 percent,the rate of wage inflation
is reducedfrom 9.2 percentto 4.6 percent after five years. Perry concludesthatanyattemptto cureinflationshouldcombinean incomespolicy
that directlypushes down the wage norm with fiscal and monetaryrestrainton demand.

